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The Satisfaction and true economy of owning the very 
best are, insured by purchasing Ye Œde Firme
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SPECIALIST SAID 
HE MUST OPERATE

- —of pathos and of outright terror—but! 

her ), too, a contrast has been obtain- ; 
ed, for a happier atmosphere is pre-j 
raient in scenes of domestic felic
ity, joy and wholesome humor.

COLLECTION FOR BENEFIT
OF INJURED PLAYERS
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y Generations of effort, 
guided by the highest 
ideals, have made these 
instruments pre-eminent in 
artistic merit.
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Celebrationn \ “THEY DO THEI

m, Took «ntUIT^A-TTVKS” Instead. 
And U Now in Perfect Health. *.-ît - A <"i During the progress of the regat

ta on Tuesday, a collection will be 
taken up for the benefit Of Herb Ni
cholson and Jamee Dawson, members 
of the Nanaimo United Football Club 
wto were injured in recent games, 
and will be unable to work for some 
time.

FORn * !,Ci
li FER SALE—Kitchen 

ply 634 Nlcol SL
at-

-
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Two Big Days’ Sport. FOR SALE—Lot ( 
cabin (12x30) ne 
school, 3350 casa 
Herald.
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Dominion Day MONDAY, JUNE 30. TUESDAY, JULY 1st.

NANAIMO y FOR SALE—A 22 ft. 
out engine, $15.00, n 
ply J. Bob, Indian H

WE CARRY “EASTMAN” 

ONLY.

MURDER AND SUICIDE

rRegina, June 28.—Mrs. Hannah 
Haneen, housekeeper for Ole Weflin, 
a farmer living thirty miles north of 
Maple Creek, murdered her two 
children and then took her own life 
by swallowing carbolic acid on Tues
day, according to a report to the pro
vincial police.
BIJOU

FOR SALE—Engines, 
Differentials Magnet 
3% Knobby Tires 
Truck Body. Sparl 

«^/Wallace and Fitzwil!
If

65,
<1 Matchless in tone and 
touch, they perfectly meet — 
the exacting demands of ^ 
pianist and music lover.

ÇJ Their many superior 
features are described in 
detail in a catalog which 
will be sent on request.

m Field and Water Sports, including War Canoe Races, Water 
Polo, Diving and Swimming Events—Lacrosse, Baseball and 
Five-a-Side Football Garni

J. B HODGINS, LTD Rl

>Horse Racing, Open Air 
Dancing and numerous other attractions.

MME. F. GAREAU

153 Papineau Are., Montreal. 
“For three years, I suffered great 

pain m the lower part of my body, 
with swelling oir bloating. I saw a

FOR SALE—30 h. p 
auto engine convert' 
work; also " clutch 
Herald Offlee.

THE DRUGGIST « .I--.-53
&

Grand Flying Exhibition
By Flight Lieut. Rideout, S «fc •« 7.3, ’

$isoo in mips

1STATUE FOR VICTORIA

' London, June 3g.—A bronze sta
tue of Queen Victoria, thirteen feet 
high, witl. shortly he shipped to Vic
toria, B.Ç., for erection on the Par
liament grounds. It is hoped it will 
arrive in time to be unveiled by the 
Prince gf Wfrlea. , ...

re,

.. .. FOR SALE — One 
Apply D. Spencer,

u-ti : ■ -.;APLUMBING
lit ' r « , :____________ '

m
d not h^p me. 

he, told »è I must undergo an oper
ation. This, I refused to permit.

I heard about 'Frwitr+Hv*’ •*& 
the wonderful résulta tt was giving 
because itis medicine it mtde from 
fruit juices, so decided to tty tt.

The first ho* gave great r«ief ; and 
I continued the ttoitmentj &king 
si* boxes more, flow, my health is 

See of pain and 
e 'Fruit-a tires*

1:.;
take, which i w,I

I WANTED—Responsihi 
nurse for Children's 
Salary $30 a month 
■sedately to Childrei 
919 Vancouver St.,

WRITE TODAY.HEATING ROOFING ■ •'<* ■■ •
“r
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bExcursion Rates from all peints, particulars to be had from 
Secretary C. Olvèr, P. 0. Box 610; Nanaimo.
’if 1 1 ••• • d; i }mmm i to. ltdJ. H. BAILEY> VICTORY FOB FREEDOM

WANTED—Five to twi 
proved land or ran 
Apply Box 660 Hen

E-i
Phone 305 Res. Phone 290 

63 Bastion Street

London, June 28.—King George’s 
statement of thankfulness for peace 
says the signing “manifests the vic
tory of ideals of freedom and of lib
erty for which we have made un
told sacrifices.”
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Makers of “THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO.” 

Royal Bank Block

excellent — I) f
swelling—and I give 
my warmest thanks”.

WANTED—Girl for 
work. Apply Mrs. 
Chapel Street.

fNanaimo, B. C.Ê

BARGAINSMua. F. GAREAU. 
50c. a box, • fis* £40, trial sise 25e. 

it all dealers or seat hr Fruit-Stives 
Limited, Ottawa.

THE DAILY HERALD& Also Opposite Post Office, Victoria.
ITANTED—Clean cotti 

lb. Apply Herald
ment.the Herald Printing * Publishing 

v oaipany, Ltd.
R. R. Hindmarch, Manager.

m
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY(r Behind the provision offive years 
the League of Nations and the ac-

1 MISCELLA!K.

Second-Hand Organs l Returned men requi 
tion about employmen 
■ent, business oppo 
and all problems due 
tien, should apply tm 
tion and Service Bran 
pertinent of Soldiers’ c 
ment. Windsor Block 
P.O. Box 459.

Icep tance of the principle of arbitra
tion for international disputes is an 
Ideal which the sound commonsense 
of the democracies of the world, 
who now know war for the devil’s 
poison it is, will support and, In 
course of time, expand.

PEACE

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE SHORT ROUT*The Treaaty of Versailles seals the 
downfall of Prussian militarism.
Nothing can alter that fact. Diffi
culty will be found in carrying out 
some of the terms. Germany may 
have to be disciplined in conse
quence of attempt to side-step cer
tain conditions. She may try to There have been certain parts 
restrict the organization and devel- Pjin ^btlng and winning 

opment of the new Poland She may ^ Canadian For lnatance, the 
endeavor to interfere and intrigue building of railways in the forward 
among the independent states which areas became almost entirely a Cana- 
have arisen from the ruins of Ans- djan WOrk under the direction of a 
trlà-HUngary or in the Balkans. But Canadian railroad builder. But all 
the signing of the treaty burns into thé railroads were not built by the 
thé soul Of every German the con- Canadian railway corps although & 
sciousness that Prussian militarism veT7 lar6e proportion *ere, but 
is done, that not only has it not P*l* ™ SIS.6 ’ffi'SKtoè

upon Gèrmany and her former asso
ciâtes. Germany may pass through

'
To EDMONTON, SASKATOON and PRAIRIE POINTS One Doherty Chapel Organ............................

One Doherty Parlor Organ.........................
One Sherlock Manning Piano Case Organ
One Aeolian Player Organ with cabinet and over 100 

rolls

. $50.00 
$65.68 

$100.60
Leave Vancouver, 9.00 a.m., Sunday; Wednesday, Friday. 
Arriye, Edmonton, 8.38 p.m., Monday, Thursday, Saturday 
Arrive, Saskatoon, 1.08 noon, Tuesday, Friday, Sunday

Latest Improvements Making Travel a Pleasure
For Rates, Tickets, Literature and Information, apply to

4 MR. A. E. PLANTA, Agent 
Nanaimo, B. €.
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CANADA'S WORK.
TO LET—For three 

roomed house on 
Apply 672 Herald.

y -,$190.00 V

STRAYED—Yearling 
stein and Jersey. I 
formation concernin 
B. Richardson, Soui

fORE’S MUSIC HOUSEPhone 95.
assistant GeAeral Freight & Passenger Agent, Vancouver B.C.Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.

Gents,—I have used your Minard’s 
Liniment in my family and also in 
my stables for years and consider it 
the best mejÿcine, obtainable.

J r%=5*
8 Church Sheet book

Reirar
r- LOST—Pocket 

If money. 
Herald office.
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B. C.$
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RÉNT—5 room i 
•n #ii|on street.
Rowe, 305 Pridean*
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3Î» “fvr*wi -str-nTl and the whole work of cutting the 
i thousands of millions of feet of lum- 

miny political developments during ber from the British foréstà wâs 
the next few yeafs. There may be done by the Canadian Forestry 
revolutfonè and counter-revolutions, Corps.

V

Phone 194
.’riohLV.Tr

■if - t-.-i rsl •>',
radiate tàri,«gÜ tài à&W^if 

: t&ia Msthuràat. Here the diner
finds neither the chili of formal- 

»i; tty nor vulgar bolsterousneee. 
Here ÿou tot and chat ïn a quiet 
home-like placé where the feed, 
the cooking, and the service are 
unquestioned.

16I
FOUND—Black Bull I 

can have the same 
to Herald and paylj 
tlsement. If not cla 
days will be sold

■isjk.te... S -IT

• r. - -t -iritis? *»

When the military authorities 'If*as there *ere in Francé aftèr the 
fall of Bourbons and In Russia fol- 1 realized that a great deal of valuable 
lowing the Romanoffs.' There may tonnage was being used to bring lum

ber from Canada and tihe United 
i States as well as other countries 
that might be saved if the lumber 
were cut on the British Isles and In

■ t ii penses.A -i. - • r * •.Tfift
be flares and threats of revival of 
militarist policy from time to time; 
but Germany never will forget what 
Prussian militarism has done to her 
and for her, that it first made her wards Canada

VM Agent recently wril 
163 orders in 56 hj 
$172.80 
"History of World Wd 
editien, Canadian autn 
dian publishers. Grea 
ter returned soldiej 
teachers and others. 
Freight paid, credit, ou 
ston Co., Toronto.

r my commission,ir't*
NANAIMO CAFE 

CHRIS TBMBBV, Prop. 
Ratea Moderate Canada Food Bd. Licence 10-1671

France, they immediately turned to- 
to get the men to 

a criminal and then, ruined and de- meet the situation. Some fifteen

p a

The Body 
Builder of 
All Time

FurinaWed Rooms
her for punish- hundred Canadian lumberjacks were 

across the water busy felling the 
great forests of the hunting pre
serves of Britain’s nobility. Their 
work spoke so forcibly for itself that 
the Canadian Foresty Corps was in-

graded, delivered 
ment and expiation

For generations Prussian militar
ism has given fhe keynote to the 
militarism of the world; Prussian 
policy has bedevilled the diplomacy

5"

PHILPOrrS CAFE WHEN IN NANAIMO STOP AT

Rogers’ Block
W. H. PHILPOTT, Prop.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

THE WINDSORcreased rapidly until there were 
of continental Europe. The Treaty some thirty thousand men engaged 
of Versailles is designed to substi- jn that work and they all came from 
tute for these instruments of devil- Canada, although they were not all 
dom a new order, and important lumber jacks when they left the 
though it is to establish the downfall country. The story of their achieve- 
of Prussianism and to exact repar- ment is one of the most interesting

chapters in the history of Canada’s

Phone 184 VISITi
RENNIE’S PIFIRST CLASS HOTEL 

GOOD SERVICE THROUGHOUTji ON THE CR:

Confectionery, Fri 
Cream Pai

U

ation for the great wrongs done by 
Germany, it is in its bearing upon 
the world of tomorrow, upon world 
peace in the future, that the chief 
significance of the treaty lies. If the ! 
treaty merely ended this war and re- ! 
built the old, decayed structure of

part in the war. THEO. A. JENSEN .9■ ."'ROM time immemorial, bread Haw 
4t been the staff of life—the ener-

USE BEAVER 
Do away with cotl 

paper in your dinii 
parlor, use Beaver B< 
tiful finishing, 
see or call

Violin TeacherBIJOU THEATRE
gizer and builder of our forefathers. 
Twice as nourishing as potatoes, it is 
served in many European countries al
most exclusively. Bread is the most 
completely digested food solid in the 
world. Begin eating more bread today.

i
STUDIO:

880 Albert Street
X I have moved my blacksmith 

shop from the old quarters 
next the L X. L Stables to the 
old Assembly Hall on Chapel 
Street, opposite Athletic Chib.

Hubert Dendoff

How often have you heard a pho
tographer complain that he has fail- 

world diplomacy and relationship, it ed in getting a sufficiently “contras- 
would have been a glaring failure ting negative?”
against the sombre background of j A similar expression was used by 
the precious sacrifices of the last Rupert Julian when that director
---------------------------—_____________________- was working on "Creaking Stairs,”

i .i h ; the new Mary MacLaren production
: coming to the Bijou theatre on Mon-

DO YOUR OWN SEWING WITH day.

Fi6

Orchestras Furnished for all 
Occasions.

Phans 854.

JOHN ne; 
264 Nicol St.iv n PLUMA ND, for that real “homey” flavor, 

■Ci. for the most nourishing, richest in
j

i.’

NANAIMO MARBLE IS.
(Betabliehed 1881)

Mon «mente, Crosses, Copings, Bte. 
A Large Stock of Finished Monu

ments to seleet from. 
Estimates and Designs on 

Application.

When the inspect 
yeu of your plumbinggluten flour to be had, for tiie best pos

sible results in baking, why not 
laboratory oven tested ROYAL STAND
ARD FLOUR. Your grocer has it.

Vancouver Milling & Grain Co. 
Limited

' It was during the filming of a 
weird portion of the cinema. “Dearie’ 

i Lane’s past had come up to con
front her in the person of her for
mer "patron.” He expires of heart 

I failure in “Dearie’s” home, and with 
j the aid of a negro maid, the girl- 
wife takes the body and deposits it 
in a deserted place.

Now; Miss MacLaren is noted for 
her exquisite complexion, which is 
of cameo-like cast and great purity 
of color. The colored woman nec
essarily must be very dark to afford 
proper contrast in bringing out the 
desired effect of terror.

Several “women of color” were 
tried out. Either they were unequal 
to the dramatic necessities of the 
role, or they were “off shade.”

Ultimately Miss MacLaren herself 
suggested “the" actress in the person 
of her personal maid, a buxom col
ored woman of ebony hue.

The Universal star brought the 
chosen “victim” to the studio one 
morning, and Director Julian imme
diately started work. The maid was 
indeed terror-stricken before the 
camera, and as it is a physiological 
fact that the color of the dark-skin
ned deepens instead of paling at tear, 
the exact contrast was secured.

"Creaking Stairs” has its moments

I ■ A i-use up
*: i i WILSONUNITED GRAIN 

GROWERS
i i

Phone SS

for prompt service, 
^plumber and a full 11 
?ing supplies always <

L

XE
Phone 378P. O. Box 78

ALEX. HHihlDlCltBON, Prop.
We Sell all Kinds of Seeds, Feeds, 

and Fertilizers.
No Order too Large for Our Capa

city. None too Small for Our 
Careful Attention.

OLD BURST WHARF,
Wharf Street.

m Branchee —Victoria, 
Nanaimo, New West
minster, Mission City

Aeeaclee — Duncan,

iA Singer Machine is within 
the reach of everyone. It can 
be bought at only $3.00 per 
month.

We would be pleased to 
show you the latest styles in 
machines, and will demonstrate 
the working of one.

Courtenay, Langley 
Prairie, Cloverdale, 
Ladner. E. AND N.BESp J H. J. BOOL

Phone 74. Commencing on Jui 
continuing until A 
(both dates inclusive 
2 scheduled to leave 
14.30, will be put bac 
and will leave Nanai 
Sundays, passing eaclj 

'■■rs behind time si] 
rent time tables.

Late 67th. Batt., C. E. F.
l VULCANIZING AND TIRE 

REPAIRING
h si

*

Phone 802 for

*SE
TUBE REPAIRS. CASING 

REPAIRS
F 1 iiM

E JEPSON BROS.F Afternoon train 
until August 17 th, li

. DRY CURE RETREADING^5151■ Prompt and efficient service. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Z5
£A E. C. FIRTH, L. D. 

Agent Diet.|f floor
.VygUSL

Repairs done to any make of
machine.

52 Victoria CrescentMtuwd’s tor Bale every.
Ask fra Mud’s and take no otber. Miuard’e LintonenvI

1
fi;■

?
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ton
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McADIE
The Undertaker
Phone 180 Albert Street

CARR’S GARAGE
Cire repaired. Prompt and skill
ful «ervice guaranteed.

Try us with your car.

CARS FOR HIRE
DAY OR NIGHT

PHONE 6-6.
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